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Think Sultan Win Gel Into Conflict as Pretext to Rid Empire 

of Hated Sublecte—Untold Thousande to he Put to 

Sword by Vengeful Mohammedans,

IS

Besides,army are ready for war. 
about 100,000 militia are in existence,

tie l“? war Lastly, the mttltla lo 
not efficient; It Is partly armed with 
muxzle loaders and Its tmlnln* is

As an'ope ration, by suprtse against 
America Is Impossible, on account ol 
the length of time during which be 
transports are on the way, only the

S*ajasj
against the United States, owing to the "absence of methodical prépara- 
tion for mobilisation, owing to the to- 

of the personnel, and ow- 
the regular

'^.‘Vpu^rth^^tri^
latlon of a memorandum, entitled "Op- 
erationewuber See,” written by Gener
al von Edelshelm. of the Prussian Gen-

fors a a it Th»t Tur- “If Turkey enters the war Italy and 
; New York, Sept Ur-TBSt Tur will be found to become par-key will soon be at war ss a ScipinU in order to protect them- 
ally of Germany and Austria ana Naturally, If Turkey goes to
that this way will eventuate to■gJJ Bulgaria and Rcumanta wli) be
gl# between Mohammedans and■ C*** lnv^^ and It Is likely that the lat- 
tlans for supremacy, with all,ter gitate will attack her old enemy 
tnndtng horrors such n stniggln w®“'4 g8rvla The outlook for n general war 
precipitate, was predicted by Turks Mtremel dark, and It will come If 
in New York recently. Turkey takes the field as an ally of

It was asserted that witnin a ie
days the Sultan of Turkey probably °e.The yj,ltied ot the Mohammedan 

I would call the Mohammedans not only Tijrh the chriBtians gives the Su> 
ot Turkey in, Europe. but ot Asta ee >B ercelle„t «sense for getting In. 
wen, to war upon the Christians, not g,ut If Germany and An*
only of Turkey hut df other countries. * arn defeated, as they will be. In
This would mean the ,k8 my opinion the penalty will he terrible
countless women and chlldren the ^ lt would mean her ob-lt-
war against the slllee being used as om lg one Qr the' European Pow- 
a pretext to carry Into' “«“f1'0” ££ ere, but it would come at the cost of 
Sects, one of them being J“® ®* thousands of Christian live», 
miration of Christians, which long declaration of war by Turkey

'have been entertained by the Moham- [orce Iuly and Greece to take
medan Turks. . . . the ,ieid the first because she guar-On the other hand.ttwasas rted <he poaaesslon of the Aegean

raUnSh, | dueler posit*» at»o« tit. smaHer „„ lnto

the territory It losJ; V*«^ered& and Efforts made to find DJelal pe»|°n ' view 0f the small number of

astrsrear —- raws» ««ajwssm
Holy War Is Predicted. nled that there was nny probahtmy willctl the great American sea,
" ' . that Turkey would he Involved in tn« Drovlded, ami which cannot

“There is Uttie doubt In my mind, war, and assertedreportsto U»^ r 'ertJaken except with very heavy 
said Abraham Zncca, an Importer, of tect were spread by political menues ^ and ,n vlew et the large num-
No. 51 Washington, street, to the Her- (or tha sole purpose of stirring up ber American seaports, nil of which
aid recently, "that Turkey soon will pie in Turkey, whose sole aim was to nei ,blookade at the same time,
declare war against somebody or out- remain at peace. our fleet has no means to force that
er Just to have an excuse for aiding „.u opponent through successful mnri-
the Germans. The Mohammedan GREAT TRADE PREDICT time operations to conclude a peaceTurks long have been opposed to the HEADERS predigi ^ our terms. _
French for the assistance given to —  -The possibility must be token Into
Christians In Mohammedan «tutorial. (New York Hartodti account that the fleet of the United
It Turkey engages In this war lt will Chicago, Ill., Sept 11 Note states will et tiret not venture into
be merely a cloak to hide the real ttmlsm dominated^ and overwhelmed Bto^ ^ that it wilt withdraw Into 
purpose—namely, the extermination ot an other kinds In the op ni * ociation fortltied harbors In order to wait for 
Christians wherever they may he of the Illinois Bankers As ti favorable opportunity ot achieving
found within Turkish territory today. Senator ttobertL-pwen^of »|nhr >UMMSB8 Therefore It Is clear

"Should the Sultan caU the Moham- Oklahoma, brought Sat naval action alone will not be de-
medans together In n holy war as Is tlon with his praise of the new cur- tots wlnst the Unlted states, but 
predicted In Turkey, it will bring to rency law and his (o^osst ot pe the combined action of navy and
arms untold thousands of Mohamme- lod 0t unexamtpled prosperity to me im be required. Considering
dans In àypt and elsewhere. The United States , oenator the great extent of the United States,
condition will provoke n horrible war- "This nation, ® the conquest of the country by an
fare, the atrocities of which will star- Owen, "is entering upon the great ut tn jf <jnvallon not possible. But 
tla the world. Friends In Turkey have era of general prosperity ever there Is every reason to believewritten*™» recently that they tear- and one that will oever agton be to- ^“er)“ ,,v6e"erprlM, on the Atlantic 
ed the worst and that they would leave terrupted by any possible panic, conquest ot the most
Turkey lf tw conld. will be attended by I«rmanent stob- alrtelle8 Through which tm-

■T have received information from Ulty. The "advantage dur ports and exports pass, wlll create
Beyrout that there has been almost which we are taking advantage an p unbearable state of affalrs ln
dally rioting there since the war be- lng the present crisis In world «air , ^ whQ,e country that the government 
gan^and that many have been killed, will make future flnancW uph va readily offer acceptable copdi-

STco^try be at war the Christinas lal bills will he £
toss'.d be massscred to a man. chnndlse won ‘stantly obtained if necessary.

Turka Vow Vengeance. Mr. Arthur Reynolds, president ot
.^“The Mohammedan# walk about t>e tha ^American ^Bn^ lncreMe ^ the I

atreets swearing vengeance upon the P^^ q( ^ country with the South-1 
Chrtetlans and long trelore I left Tur- Hemisphere. As necessary pre- 
kny the safety of Christian, Turks was 8"eps he mentioned Ameri-
teperilled constantly. Ther® „aJ® can hranrh banks in the southern re- 
thousands of Christian subjectsof Tur- under the Federal Reserve Isa.
key in New York, Massachusetts and Establishment of a merchant
otoer Eastern States and all of them «J^® e American flag
fled because they feared for the! Arnold, vice president of the

at the hands ot the Mohamme- Jo»® J ■ Bank of Chicago, ra-d
heTbelleved the time is at hand when 
the government should go tnvO ib€ 
merchant shipping business.
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eral Staff.) . ^ .“Operations against the Unltea 
SUtes of North- America would have 
to be conducted in a different man
ner from those against England Dur
ing the last years political frictlom 
with that SUte, especially friction 
arising from commercial causes, has 
not been lacking and the ditlcultles 
that have arisen have mostly been set
tled by <mr giving way . As this oils
ing attitude has its limits, we have to 
ask ourselves what force we can pos
sibly bring to bear in order to maet 
the attacks of the limited States 
against oux interests and to impose 
our will. Our fleet will probably be 
able to defeat the naval forces of the 
United States, which are distributed 
over two oceans and over long dls- 

But it would be a* mistake to 
suppose that the defeat of their fleet 
wlU force the United States with its 

concluding
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11 Ilipp
age, fade, coarsen or discolor. The c 
known treatment which will dothls,

rîi
19 The^wax li put on at night. Just as you 
apply cold cream, and washed off in thesRSafi te
part Idea a little each day, no discomfort 
being experienced. With the disappear
ance of the old cuticle, the newer, health
ier akin underneath gradually appears, 
richly beautiful with the flush of youth. 
This meroolised wax, which you can get 
at any drug store In original package, Is 
adeed a veritable wonder-worker.
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i l experience

tog to the weakness of
ar™n order to occupy permanently a 
considerable part of the UnttodStates 
and to protect our lines of operation 
i” a, to enable ns to tight successful
ly against all forces which that coun
try to the course of time, can oppose 
to as ■'cmulderahle forces would be 
stored Such an operation would 
he ,£ reatly hampered by the fact that 
It would require a second passage ef 
the transport fleet to order to ship the trerain, that long dis-
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country for a considerable time. The 
Americans WlU not feel Inclined to 
conclude P®s=® becau*e °°e ”LvtW„f
provinces are occupied by an army of 
invasion, but because of the enormous 
material losses which the whole coun- 
trv will Bufer If the Atlantic harbortowrâ! In whlci the threads of the
whole prosperity ot the United Stales 
are concentrated, are torn away from 
them one after the other.
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"Therefore the task of the fleet 

would he to undertake a series of 
large landing operations, through 
which we are able to take several of 
these important and wealthy towns 
within a brief space of time. By tor 
terrupting their communications, by 
destroying all buildings serving t 
State commerce anil the defense, by 
taking away all material for war,and 
transport, and. lastly, by ■e'O'ing 
heavy contributions, we sbonld be 
able to Inflict damage on the United
St^f^ such enterprises a smaller mil
itary force will suffice. Nevertheless, 
the American defence will find It dlf- 
ficult to undertake a successful enter- 
uriee against that kind of warfare 
Though an extremely well developed 
railway system enables asm to con- 
centrale troops wltitin a short toe 
on, the different points on toe coast, 
the concentration -erf the ti°®P® anJ* 
the time which Is lost until 
cognised which of the many threaten
ed points of landing will really be 
utilized will, as a rule, make it pos
sible for the army ot invasion to 
carry out Its operation with success 
under the co-operation of the fleet at 
the pot tut chosen. The corps landed 
can either take the offensive against 
gathering hostile forces or withdraw 
to the transporta in order to land at 
another place.

“It should be said that Germany Is
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l know what a delight this flour is on baking
the kind that meets

for use with 
Shine 600 lbs,, 
or pitot-driving, 
c where a reli-

that - If so, you ----- t ,
days; the rich, nutritious bread it makes--

- with the instant approval of the whole fanuly.
If you have never used Regal Flour you should try it now.

Tell your grocer to send you a barrel
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The Regular Army.
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battle fleet steams out of our harbors 
we may conclude that operatlonaon 
American soil can begin after about 
tour week, and lt cannot be doubted 
that the United States wtl not be 
able to oppose to us within that time 
am army equivalent to our own.

"At present the regular armyof the 
United States amounts to 65.000 men, S’ whom about 30.000 could he dtopos- 
fdô? Of these at least 10 000 are 
required for watching the Indian ter- 
ltoriei and for guarding the fortltlca- 
lions on the sea coast. Therefore 
only about 20.000 men, of the regular
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» SAY I rMÇCALLUM’STow^.lives
d8"The sentiment in Turkey Is friend
ly toward the Germans, but there Is 
great hostility against the French and 
Italians. The Mohammedans, presum
ably with the consent of the Sultan 
lately have been circulating books and 
pamphlets hostile to the Christians 
and demanding their extermination at 
any cost The Mohammedans parade 
the streets and threaten the Chris
tians with death. Many already have 
been slain and If Turkey Joins In this 
war countless thousands of innocent 
lives wlU be sacrificed.”

Similar views were expressed by soi 
omon Bacllnl, f the dry good, firm of 
Kaseouf, Moutran A Bacllnl, at No. 47 
Washington street. Mr. Bacllnl is a 
«.rtstton Turk and he admits he left 
Turkey some time ago because he was 
to danger of death at the bt»tds of 
Mohammedan Turks, who were secret
ly sworn to exterminate all Christian 
Turks. He expressed hla belief that 
Turkey soon would declare war to the 
hope of recovlng Macedonia and the 
Aegean Islands, and that If this step 
Is taken the Balknn States will be In
volved to the great conflict.
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\0proves its claim to quality in the fact that 
it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do; you receive 
less value than you expected, but the , 
article which might have enjoyed i 
your lifelong patronage, has lost M 
its chance forever. We are 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on

Sensible Economies
i
m are getting more than usual consideration in these troubled times, 

even from those who have hitherto spent freely. The steady toll o 
the barber shop is noticed now — and stopped - and more men every 
day are shaving themselves at home with the
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* Will Exterminate Christiane.
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Turkey is seeking a logical pretext 
to enter into this war as an ally of 
Germany and Austria,” said Mr. Ba- 
clini, “so that the Christiane may be 
exterminated. Turkey has no inten- 
Uon of aiding Germany particularly, 
hut Its real motive Is to give the Mo
hammedans the upper hand and to re
cover Macedonia and the Aegean Is
lands. which it lost a result of the last 
-war. It a religious war is declared 

T>y the Sultan them the Mohammedans 
will be incited to slay Christians 
wherever they may be found, and 
frightful massacres will result

SAFETY RAZORl

To their surprise they find, in the Gillette Safety Razor habit, 
Other things even more important than economy.

It saves many valuable minutes a day—sends them to business 
clean and refreshed, with toilets completed - and enables them to 
enjoy anytime, anywhere, a shave as smooth and comfortable as the 
best barber could give them.
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fates, I The Gillette Safety Razor eliminates honing,'stropping and 
well as the need of skill or practice. You just pick it up
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SCOTCH WHISKY*

ï fussing, as
and shave with solid comfort the first tune you try.

ANDi\M Cut out the waste of time and money! Get a 
Gillette and enjoy economizing! Standard Sets 
cost $5.00 — Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00 

, Combination Sets $6.50 up. At Drug, Hardware 
and Jewelry Stores.

GELETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
Office and Factory:—TVS. NEW GILLETTE BUILDING, MONTREAL
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